
MINUTES OF ELLENDALE  

CITY COUNCIL MEETING,  

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH, 2018 
 

Present were: Mayor Russell Goette, Council Members Steve Engel, Duane Goebel, Stephanie Kibler and Scott Groth  

 

Absent:  None 

 

Visitors:  Steele County Times Reporter Dennis Marshall, Steele County Auditor Laura Ihrke, Steele County Sheriff Lon 

Thiele and Steele County Commissioner Jim Brady 

 

Also in attendance: Clerk Lee Ann Hojberg, City Attorney Mark Rahrick  

 

Meeting was called to order by Mayor Goette at 7:30 pm. 

 

The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 

 

A motion was made by Stephanie Kibler and second by Steve Engel to approve the agenda. Motion carried. 

 

Sheriff Thiele and Commissioner Brady were recognized.  They asked the council what questions that they may have.  It 

was asked if the taxes paid to the county from the property taxes pay for the Sheriff and if so why is the City paying extra?    

It was shared that the Sheriff department does not have to some into town if there is no contract other than for any statutory 

items (gross misdemeanors and felony charges).  The contract makes sure that they are here and will help enforce our City 

Ordinances.   

 

It was shared that these questions came up during our budget meetings and we were wondering what to do to keep expenses 

down.  Currently the contract goes up automatically 3% every year.   

 

Steve Engel shared that he got numbers from the county Website.  Steve shared a worksheet he put together from these 

numbers.  He is wondering if we could do a fixed hourly rate instead of an automatic 3% increase each year.  He also 

suggested that we put a hold on any increase for 2-3 years. 

 

Stephanie Kibler shared the dollar amounts averages out to $0.20 per day per resident to have the service that we are getting 

now. 

 

Jim Brady shared that the County Commissioners could work with the city to help with this.  It was shared that the City of 

Medford is getting more contract hours per day but paying a less average dollar amount than Ellendale is.  The next step 

would be for the council to get together with the County Commissioners to renegotiate the contract.   

 

City Attorney Mark Rahrick shared that a good place to start is to renegotiate the contract.  Also, he shared that at the end of 

the day both cities are getting the same coverage by having a contract and should possibly be paying the same amount. 

 

Laura Ihrke shared that the cost may have been based on the squad car and the deputy’s hourly wage/benefits. 

 

The residents of the city will not lose the sheriff contract but that the City would like to renegotiate and try to get the cost 

under control. 

 

Commission Brady shared we should get in contact with the County Administrator to get this setup as to when a good time 

to get together would be.  He also shared that the City of Medford may want to be in these meetings. 

 

Council thanked Sheriff Thiele, Commissioner Brady and Auditor Laura Ihrke for attending this meeting. 

 

Maintenance Updates:  Lee Ann shared the quotes Josh had received for the snow plow.  Discussion was had on each of 

these.  A motion was made by Steve Engel and second by Stephanie Kibler to table this until the next meeting and have Josh 

bring to the council which one he would recommend.  Motion carried.  It was discussed to use the money from the truck 

fund to get the snow plow this year and budget that amount into the 2019 truck fund.  Duane shared that he felt the Boss 

plow would be the best and hold up better. 
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Next we have some trees in the park that need to come down from the recent storm.  It was shared to go ahead and get this 

completed. 

 

Next Josh would like to get some 1 ½” angular rock to fill in spots on the side of the roads.   A motion was made by Steve 

Engel and second by Scott Groth to get up to $200 in rock plus the freight. 

 

Next the generator was recently serviced and is showing signs of failure.  A motion was made by Steve Engel and second by 

Scott Groth to table this until the next meeting.  Motion carried.  The quote will be discusses at the next council meeting. 

 

Clerk Items: 

2019 Proposed Tax Levy was discussed.  LeeAnn shared that she suggested that we propose a 6% increase.  This proposal is 

due to the fact that we cannot raise the tax ley amount in December but that we can go down.  A motion was made by Scott 

Groth and second be Duane Goebel to increase the tax levy by 6%.   The proposed property tax would go from $257,583 to 

$273,038.   The total levy would by $348,220.  Motion carried. 

  

GovPayNet has been used 3 times in the last week.  It is going well. 

 

Next Lee Ann asked if the council would be OK with the Ellendale Community Actin group decorating for fall outside of 

the community center.  Council was ok with this. 

 

Office update: We are finishing up the painting. 

 

Next LeeAnn shared that we Ok’d the $500 health care reimbursement at the last meeting but she did not hear when this 

would be effective.  It was shared this is effective 10-1-2018. 

 

Claims: 

The claims were presented in the amount of $20,731.05. After discussion a motion was made by Scott Groth to pay the 

claims as presented, second by Steve Engel. Motion carried. 

 

A separate bill for the work being done in the Community Center was also presented to be paid to Brekke Construction.  

The amount was $10,223.44.  A motion was made by Steve Engel and second by Duane Goebel to pay the bill to Brekke 

Construction.  Motion Carried with Stephanie Kibler abstaining. 

 

LeeAnn shared that the Commercial Club has presented a check to the City in the amount of $3,100 for reimbursement of 

the City for the Christmas street lights.   They are continuing to fund raise to raise the reset of the funds for the street lights. 

  

Minutes from 8-23-18, 09-12-18, 09-13-18 & 09-19-18 were next reviewed.  A motion was made by Scott Groth and second 

by Steve Engel to approve all the minutes as presented.  Motion Carried. 

 

Mayor Items: 

Mayor Goette shared that with the storm last week lots of people went over and above to help out.  He thanked everyone for 

their help. 

 

Open Discussion: 

Council Member Groth asked about street sweeping after the storm.  Steve shared that Josh didn’t think we would need to 

do this and most of the leaves blew away. 

  

Council Member Engel shared he had Aaron Halla come in to do an estimate on the work up by the Johnson Properties but 

he has not gotten that estimate yet.  We still need to send a letter to the Johnson Properties about what the city would like to 

do to help with the street congestion. 

 

Steve will get the computer rack ordered for the Clerk’s office. 

 

Steve shared that he may be meeting with Marty Walsh, MN DEED and Gary Noble on Friday 9-28-18.   
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Council Member Kibler would like to schedule the next codification manual meeting.  It was discussed and we will meet on 

Wednesday, October 3, 2018 at 7:00 pm. 

 

Next Stephanie Kibler asked about contacting real estates firms to put the Muni back up on the market.  It was shared that 

there is a party that may be interested and that we need to make sure that the real estate firms know this going forward.  

Stephanie will contact Berkshire Hathaway and ERA Gillespie. 

 

Next we need to send a letter to 508 School Street and 304 3
rd

 Ave W about the junk in the yards. 

 

Stephanie also shared that she would like the city to host a community day where all the different groups in town would 

come in to the community center to highlight what each group is working on.  We would invite the residents in to see what 

different groups are in town and what they are doing. 

 

Council Member Goebel asked about Aaron Halla’s pay for the seasonal winter job at $18.00 per hour.  Need to contact 

Aaron to find out about winter and then possibly hire a high school/college student to help out in the summer.  A motion 

was made to reclassify Aaron from part-time to seasonal by Stephanie Kibler and second by Steve Engel. Motion carried. 

 

Next Duane shared Ullands will be here yet this year but no date has been set. 

 

A motion was made by Stephanie Kibler, second by Scott Engel to close the regular Council Meeting to go into a Closed 

Meeting to discuss the litigation case (13D.05b05 subdivision 3 Attorney/Client Privilege). Motion carried.  Meeting closed 

at 8:45 pm. 

 

Motion was made by Stephanie Kibler to open the closed meeting and reopen the regular council meeting at 9:10 p.m. 

second by Steve Engel. Motion carried. 

 

A motion was made by Stephanie Kibler, second by Duane Goebel to adjourn the meeting. Motion carried. 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 9:15 pm. 

 

   

 

______________________________       09-27-18 

Lee Ann Hojberg City Clerk   Date 

The minutes are a true and exact copy of the minutes as they appear in the Cities Minute Book. 


